The cuticular plate of the hair cell in relation to morphological gradients of the chicken basilar papilla.
The aim of the present study was to provide details on the diversity and morphological gradients in the anatomy of the cuticular plate of hair cells in the chicken basilar papilla. The structure of the cuticular plate, which is mainly made up of a network of actin filaments, may be related to differences in the mechanical demands on the anchorage of the stereovillar bundle. We describe the morphological gradients in the cuticular plates as seen in transverse section for four positions along the basilar papilla. Three different shapes of cuticular plate could be distinguished. In general, cuticular plates in neurally-lying hair cells have their main mass on the neural side of the cells; for abneural cells, the converse is true. The shape of the plates changes gradually across the papilla; symmetrical forms exist. The hair-cell bundle orientation (and thus the preferred direction of stimulation of the bundle), as measured using scanning EM preparations, does not correlate with the shape of the plate in transverse section. The present data confirm the notion developed from other studies that (1) there are no distinct populations of hair cells, (2) there are no linear or monotonic morphological gradients, and (3) the gradients on the papilla are species- and position-specific.